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[1] Hyperthermals—episodes of abrupt global warming associated with the massive
injection of carbon into the oceans and atmosphere—represent possible analogs for future
climate change. However, uncertainties in their magnitude, rate, and duration arising as a
result of mixing processes and changes in carbonate preservation as the sediment record is
formed complicate their use in constraining climate sensitivity and the role of carbon cycle
feedbacks. Here, we use cGENIE, an Earth system model of intermediate complexity, to
assess likely magnitude and rate of carbon input, taking a small hyperthermal event from the
early-middle Eocene, C22nH3 (~49.2Ma) as a case study. We develop an iterative method
combined with a sediment model simulating the formation and mixing of deep-sea
sediments to converge on an estimate for the “true” magnitude of the carbon cycle
perturbation in the atmosphere and ocean that drives the event. In inverting the 0.95‰
benthic δ13C excursion recorded at Ocean Drilling Program Site 1258, we obtain an estimate
of at least 1.45‰ for the atmospheric CO2 δ13C excursion that drove event C22nH3. We
also assess controls on intersite variation of event shape in model sediments and ﬁnd that
sedimentation rate is the strongest determinant of modeled event size, with higher
sedimentation rate sites recording the atmospheric signal more accurately. Our revised
estimate for the size of C22nH3 implies a total carbon input almost two-thirds higher than
would be deduced if the recorded δ13C excursion magnitude was taken at face value.
Citation: Kirtland Turner, S., and A. Ridgwell (2013), Recovering the true size of an Eocene hyperthermal from the
marine sedimentary record, Paleoceanography, 28, 700–712, doi:10.1002/2013PA002541.
1. Introduction
[2] Hyperthermals are events in the geologic record charac-
terized by evidence for abrupt warming coupled with the
release of massive quantities of isotopically depleted carbon
to the oceans and atmosphere [Thomas and Zachos, 2000].
As such, they share many of the same key qualitative charac-
teristics as modern anthropogenic carbon release [Hönisch
et al., 2012] and could hence potentially provide important
future insights. The Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum
(PETM, ~56Ma) is the most widely studied hyperthermal
event, but multiple purported hyperthermals occur throughout
the surrounding greenhouse interval. A sequence of smaller
hyperthermal events brackets the PETM from the late
Paleocene to early Eocene (~58–53Ma) [Cramer et al.,
2003; Lourens et al., 2005; Galeotti et al., 2010; Zachos
et al., 2010] with a number of similar events occurring near
the early-middle Eocene transition (~48–50Ma) [Sexton
et al., 2011]. Distinguishing features of these events include
a negative carbon isotope (δ13C) excursion recorded in marine
and/or terrestrial sediments, evidence for warming, and disso-
lution of deep-sea carbonates [e.g., Zachos et al., 2005].
However, there is currently no agreement on the source of
carbon responsible for these hyperthermals. Suggestions have
included methane hydrates, permafrost carbon, dissolved
marine organic carbon, and peat [Kurtz et al., 2003; Higgins
and Schrag, 2006; Lunt et al., 2011; DeConto et al., 2012;
Sexton et al., 2011; Zachos et al., 2010].
[3] In order to assess the carbon cycle and climate implica-
tions of hyperthermals and what (if any) future relevance they
may have, it is necessary to determine the magnitude and rate
of the carbon cycle perturbation. Unfortunately, the magnitude
of the δ13C excursions associated with hyperthermals is not
unambiguously recorded. While records of the δ13C change
across the PETM exist from a variety of sources, including
deep-sea and shallow marine carbonates and organic matter,
soil carbonates, and terrestrial organic matter that together give
us conﬁdence that the perturbation to the carbon cycle is
global, the excursion size varies widely between different sites
and substrates (1 to 6‰) [Bowen et al., 2004; Panchuk,
2007; Dunkley Jones et al., 2010; Sluijs and Dickens, 2012].
In general, marine organic carbon records show larger excur-
sions than carbonate, with typical marine carbonate excursions
being between 2 and 3.5‰ [Nunes and Norris, 2006;
Zachos et al., 2007; Panchuk, 2007] compared to values as
large as 6‰ in organic carbon [Pagani et al., 2006a,
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2006b; Magioncalda et al., 2004; Cui et al., 2011]. Because
they are unattenuated by seaﬂoor dissolution and bioturbation
by deep-sea organisms, terrestrial records also typically show
larger excursions compared to deep-sea records. However, or-
ganic carbon records are subject to uncertainty over potential
changes in the composition of organic matter and the causes
of fractionation in organic biomarkers [Corsetti et al., 2005;
Schouten et al., 2007]. Additionally, changes in soil carbon
dynamics, hydrology, and vegetation might amplify the excur-
sion on land [Bowen et al., 2004; Dunkley Jones et al., 2010].
In the absence of any interpretative framework that can fully
reconcile these varying recorded magnitudes, the size of the
PETM carbon isotope excursion observed in well-preserved
planktonic foraminifera (4‰,) tends to be used as a surro-
gate for the excursion’s true size [Thomas et al., 2002;
Zachos et al., 2007; Handley et al., 2008; John et al., 2008;
Dunkley Jones et al., 2010; Cui et al., 2011].
[4] Various model investigations of the potential causes
and consequences of the perturbation to the carbon cycle and
climate during the PETM have been made. They range in
complexity from isotopic mass balance calculations [Dickens
et al., 1995, 1997] to box models [Kurtz et al., 2003; Zeebe
and Zachos, 2007; Zeebe et al., 2009] and to Earth system
models which include climate feedbacks [Panchuk et al.,
2008; Cui et al., 2011], but all work from an inferred size
of the (global) carbon isotope excursion. However, even
knowing the size of the carbon isotope excursion perfectly
does not allow a unique solution to be obtained because
different masses of carbon of varying isotopic composition
could generate the same size excursion [Dickens et al., 1995;
Pagani et al., 2006a]. Further constraints on the system are
then needed. A release of carbon to the oceans-atmosphere
will drive the ocean toward undersaturation (decreased
carbonate ion concentrations) in some proportion to the quan-
tity of carbon added, leading to a shoaling of the lysocline and
carbonate compensation depth (CCD) [Ridgwell and Zeebe,
2005; Kump et al., 2009]. Assessing the decrease in carbonate
preserved in deep-sea sediments across a hyperthermal then
provides an additional constraint on the mass of the carbon
pulse [Zachos et al., 2005; Panchuk et al., 2008; Zeebe and
Zachos, 2007; Zeebe et al., 2009].Models of the global carbon
cycle thus need to include a representation of deep-sea
sediments if they are to interpret the potential carbon release
from both changes in carbonate preservation in marine sedi-
ments together with the carbon isotopic excursion. Modeling
studies using this methodology suggest a total carbon input
at the PETM of somewhere between 3000 and 6000 Pg C
[Panchuk et al., 2008; Zeebe et al., 2009].
[5] Successful elucidation of the magnitude and rate of
carbon input underlying not only the PETM but also the var-
ious smaller hyperthermal events would allow improved
comparisons to be drawn with future anthropogenic carbon
release of how the impacts on climate, biogeochemistry, and
ecosystem change scale with the forcing [e.g. Gibbs et al.,
2012]. Most records of these Cenozoic hyperthermal events
come from deep-sea carbonates [Cramer et al., 2003;
Lourens et al., 2005; Galeotti et al., 2010; Zachos et al.,
2010; Sexton et al., 2011]. The problem is that records are
most likely compromised by a reduction in preservation or
even chemical erosion of preexisting material. Bioturbation
further complicates any simple interpretation of these records
because the mixing process creates a strong ﬁlter on variations
occurring in the ocean as a function of time [Boudreau, 1994;
Schiffelbein, 1984], and it is the time variation in ocean prop-
erties predicted in models that is often used to contrast with
geological observations.
[6] Here we utilize the coupled sediment model within the
Earth system model “cGENIE” [Ridgwell, 2007a, 2007b]
combined with deep-sea records of a relatively small but
representative Paleogene hyperthermal to develop a method
for estimating the true magnitude of the global carbon isotope
excursion associated with the event. In other words, in this
paper we will demonstrate how we can “recover” from the
sedimentary archive the original, unmixed and unbiased by
saturation change, global isotopic perturbation as a function
of time. In recovering the underlying carbon isotope excur-
sion, we also obtain estimates for the potential rate and
magnitude of carbon input required to generate the event
[e.g., Panchuk et al., 2008; Cui et al., 2011]. Our approach
demonstrates the utility of simulating virtual sediment cores
comparable to geologic data [Ridgwell, 2007a, 2007b; Heinze,
2001] and suggests a method for extracting additional infor-
mation from biased proxy records of extreme climatic events
like hyperthermals. We start the paper with an overview of
the key components of the model that enables the numerical
simulation of a deep-sea sediment record before summarizing
the iterative inversion methodology (described in greater
detail in Appendix A).
2. Methods
2.1. Model Description
[7] We employ cGENIE—an Earth system model that
includes a 3-D dynamic ocean model with a simpliﬁed
atmospheric energy-moisture balance plus sea-ice compo-
nent, a representation of the biogeochemical cycling of a
variety of elements and isotopes in the ocean [Ridgwell
et al., 2007], and a spatially resolved sediment model
[Ridgwell and Hargreaves, 2007] capable of generating
virtual sediment “cores”—stacks of preserved deep-ocean
sediments [Ridgwell, 2007a, 2007b]. The sediment model is
paired with a simple weathering model [Colbourn et al.,
2013] to provide long-term mass balance and feedback.
The modern conﬁguration of GENIE is capable of reproduc-
ing the observed large-scale distributions of nutrients
[Ridgwell et al., 2007] and in the context of ocean carbon
dynamics and isotopes, also of dissolved inorganic carbon
δ13C [Holden et al., 2013], and with projected anthropo-
genic ocean CO2 and deep-ocean radiocarbon inventories
close to data-based reconstructions [Cao et al., 2009]. The
same model physics are applied to an early Eocene conti-
nental conﬁguration and bathymetry (Figure 1a) in a conﬁg-
uration similar to that of Ridgwell and Schmidt [2010] and
Cui et al. [2011]. In this, annual average surface ocean wind
stress and wind speed together with zonally and annually aver-
aged albedo are regridded from a ×3CO2 fully coupled general
circulation model (GCM) Eocene simulation [Tindall et al.,
2010]. A reduction in the solar constant of 0.46% and 1%
decrease in mean ocean salinity (representing an ice-free world)
are also applied.
[8] Also following Ridgwell and Schmidt [2010], we used
the following initial carbon cycle conditions for the late
Paleocene/early Eocene: 834 ppm atmospheric CO2, δ13C of
atmospheric CO2 of 4.9‰, Ca2+ of 18.22mmol/kg, Mg2+
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of 29.89mmol/kg, and SO4
2 of 15mmol/kg. We set global
mean alkalinity in the ocean initially at 2075 μmol/kg, which
results in a mean dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentra-
tion of 2071 μmol/kg. This gives rise to a global deep-sea
sediment burial rate of 14.5 Tmol CaCO3/yr and mean surface
sedimentary CaCO3 content (below 176m water depth) of
43.5wt% (Figure 1b). Balancing sedimentary burial then con-
strains the weathering rate at 14.5 Tmol of CaCO3 per year
(and δ13C of 2.0‰)—similar to the 17.5 Tmol yr1 Ca2+
equivalent of Panchuk et al. [2008] and midway between the
low and high estimates of Cui et al. [2011] but less than the
elevated Eocene bicarbonate ﬂuxes predicted in a paleo-GCM
climate and land surface weathering modeling study
[Gibbs et al., 1999]. All cGENIE experiments are initiated
from a 50 kyr long model spin-up that equilibrates deep-
sea sediment composition. In light of the relatively short
duration of the event, no silicate-weathering feedback was
included in these experiments.
2.2. Modeling of Eocene Deep-Sea Sediments
[9] The sediment model in cGENIE is important in this
study because it can simulate the formation of stacked records
of deep-sea sediment composition (virtual sediment cores) that
we can directly compare to sediment core data [Ridgwell,
2007a, 2007b]. Carbonate reaching the seaﬂoor can be buried
or dissolved, according to fractional CaCO3 preservation
calculated in the carbonate diagenesis model of Archer
[1991] [Ridgwell, 2007a]. In this model, any organic carbon
that reaches the seaﬂoor is assumed to be fully oxidized within
the sediments, with the liberated metabolic CO2 potentially
available to drive pore water undersaturation and hence
CaCO3 dissolution. A spatially uniform ratio of carbonate to
particulate organic carbon exported from the ocean surface is
set, with a value (0.175) similar to values (0.200) used previously
[Panchuk et al., 2008; Ridgwell and Schmidt, 2010]. This ratio
is chosen to provide an approximate match betweenmodel and
observed sedimentary wt% CaCO3 at the three model sites
evaluated in this study (Figures 1b and 1d). The prescribed
detrital ﬂux varies spatially according to a simple assumption
of decay of ﬂux with distance from the continents (Figure 1c)
with the controlling e-folding distance adjusted to ﬁt the
reconstructed (late Paleocene) detrital accumulation rates given
by Zeebe and Zachos [2007]. Additionally, we do not consider
the cycle of opal here such that sediments can be composed
only of carbonate and/or detrital material.
2.3. Simulation of Sediment Cores and the Role
of Bioturbation
[10] Simulating the ﬁrst-order controls on how the carbon-
ate δ13C signal is recorded in accumulating marine sediments
is central to this study, so we provide a summery here (fuller
details can be found in Ridgwell [2001, 2007a, 2007b]
and see Ridgwell [2007a, Figure 1]). In the model, settling
carbonate and detrital material at the ocean ﬂoor is ﬁrst
incorporated into a 1 cm thick surface layer where sediment
mass balance (settling ﬂux minus dissolution) is calculated.
Excess accumulating material is deposited in a series of
1 cm thick layers in an underlying sediment stack. Episodes
of chemical erosion of previously deposited carbonates are
simulated by the removal of carbonate layers from the top of
this stack.
[11] As carbonate is deposited to the sediments, it is tagged
with an “age,” with the resulting age of a sediment column
layer being equal to the average age of the carbonate deposited
to that layer [Ridgwell, 2007a]. This allows for the extraction
of sediment core properties as a function of sediment age as
well as depth below the sediment surface and hence facilitates
assessment of the relative timing of signals recorded in
sediments against changes occurring in the ocean and atmo-
sphere. In addition to the preservation of bulk CaCO3,
which carries an isotopic signature closely related to the sur-
face ocean via the inorganic δ13C fractionation versus
Figure 1. Initial conditions for cGENIE experiments: (a) sediment topography (m), (b) seaﬂoor carbonate
distribution with observations from three sites (selected to approximate ODP Site 1258 in the equatorial
Atlantic, ODP Site 1267 in the South Atlantic, and ODP Site 1210 in the Central Paciﬁc) superimposed,
(c) detrital ﬂux ﬁeld, and (d) carbonate rain ﬂux. Carbonate plus the detrital fraction is equal to 100% of
sediment content.
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HCO3
 ofMook [1986] (Figure 1d), we also include tracers
reﬂecting planktonic and benthic foraminiferal CaCO3.
These additional tracers are created in proportion to bulk
CaCO3 but do not play any role in the global mass budget
and as conﬁgured for this current study do not assume any
fractionation between HCO3
 and CaCO3.
[12] Sediment mixing, by the feeding, burrowing, and loco-
motion activities of benthic animals, reduces the recorded
magnitude and increases the apparent duration of a signal
[e.g., Schiffelbein, 1984; Trauth, 1998]. To account for this,
the sediment model applies a prescribed proﬁle of mixing
between the surface layer and uppermost layers in the sediment
stack to simulate (1) a well-mixed 5 cm thick surface layer
(high, uniform biodiffusion coefﬁcient) and (2) deeper but less
frequent bioturbation activity by means of a biodiffusion coef-
ﬁcient that decreases with depth with an e-folding length
of 1 cm [Ridgwell, 2007a]. The maximum value of the
biodiffusion coefﬁcient in the surface layers (16 cm2 kyr1)
and the scale depth below this were determined by calibrating
the biodiffusion coefﬁcient to observed proﬁles of radiocarbon
following Peng et al. [1979] [see Ridgwell, 2001]. This same
mixing proﬁle is applied to all sediment locations in the model,
although in reality, the depth of mixing in marine sediments
can be expected to vary as some function of the ﬂux of partic-
ulate organic material to the seaﬂoor [Hull et al., 2011; Smith
and Rabouille, 2002; Trauth et al., 1997].
[13] Taking as an example the virtually instantaneous depo-
sition of an easily identiﬁable material whosemass is conserved
within the sediments (volcanic ash and pumice) [Ruddiman
et al., 1980], Figure 2 illustrates the effect of bioturbation in
cGENIE and to what degree a simple biodiffusion proﬁle
can (or cannot) capture observed features of the marine geo-
logical record. Bioturbation reduces the recorded magnitude
of the ash pulse and also shifts the apparent timing of the
event, such that the pulse appears to occur earlier than in
simulations made in the absence of bioturbation. The magni-
tude of both these effects increases with decreasing sedimenta-
tion rate. Overall, the choice of bioturbation magnitude and its
distribution with depth results in a simulated ash proﬁle that
closely follows observations across a wide range of sediment
accumulation rates, particularly for sediment depths above
the event horizon. However, simple biodiffusion schemes as
employed here fail to capture the effect of rare deep mixing
events. This is apparent in the shorter tail below the event
horizon simulated in the model compared to observations.
2.4. Model-Data (Inversion) Methodology
[14] Our primary data set is the benthic foraminiferal δ13C
record for event C22nH3 from Sexton et al. [2011], recorded
at Demerara Rise in the equatorial Atlantic, Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) Site 1258. C22nH3 occurred at ~49.2Ma
and had an estimated duration of ~36 kyr if one deﬁnes the
onset as the point at which δ13C begins to decrease and the
termination when δ13C returns to a value approximately as
heavy as the onset. ODP 1258 has a paleodepth for the
Eocene of ~3000m with pre-event wt% CaCO3 of 52% and a
sedimentation rate that reaches a maximum of 2–2.5 cm/kyr
[Sexton et al., 2006]. The δ13C excursion recorded at ODP
Site 1258 for C22nH3 has a magnitude of 0.95‰ with the
δ13C minimum occurring 15 kyr after the onset of the event.
Sample spacing is 3–5 kyr with all ages determined from an
astronomically tuned age model [Sexton et al., 2011].
Figure 2. Simulation of bioturbational mixing of an impulse
event. Predicted proﬁles of an impulse of ash applied to the
sediment surface (solid red line) compared to observed ash
and pumice proﬁles [Ruddiman et al., 1980]. Both model
and observed tracer concentrations are normalized to unit-
integrated volume and their maximum concentrations aligned
in depth (deﬁned as 0 cm). In other words, zero depth is de-
ﬁned as the level at which the event apparently occurs and
does not necessarily imply that this indicates when the volca-
nic event actually occurred. Also shown are predicted down-
core ash proﬁles in the absence of bioturbation (dotted red
line). In this case, the depth scale is exactly the same as for
the simulation with bioturbation, and the simulation peak has
not been realigned, illustrating the apparent shifting of an
event by bioturbation. In the simulation without bioturbation,
the presence of up-core decay in concentration proﬁles reﬂects
the presence of some vertical numerical diffusion in the sedi-
ment model—i.e., the propagation of a small fraction of the
signal upward in the absence of any physical mechanism by
which this could occur. Simulations are shown for virtual
sediment cores with (a) a 7.0 cm/kyr sedimentation rate, (b) a
2.0–2.5 cm/kyr sedimentation rate, and (c) a 0.5 cm/kyr
sedimentation rate.
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[15] We adapted the inversion method of Cui et al. [2011]
in which isotopically depleted carbon was automatically and
uniformly added or subtracted from the atmosphere such that
the modeled atmospheric δ13C tracked a prescribed curve.
Our particular advance here is to repeat the inversion itera-
tively, adjusting the prescribed atmospheric δ13C curve each
time in order to converge on a δ13C excursion recorded in
benthic foraminiferal calcite.
[16] To force the atmosphere in the ﬁrst model iteration, we
adjusted all measured δ13C values to their atmospheric equiv-
alent, such that the onset of the excursion is set equal to the
initial model atmospheric CO2 δ13C of 4.9‰ and is held
constant beyond 36 kyr after the onset (Figure 3a, black line;
supporting information Table S1). We then diagnosed the
difference between the δ13C excursion recorded in a benthic
foraminiferal tracer from the model sediment core corre-
sponding to Site 1258, hereafter referred to as 1258′, and
the 0.95‰ excursion applied to the atmosphere. We used
the model atmosphere-sediment difference to adjust ﬁrst
the shape of the δ13C excursion applied to the atmosphere
(in iteration #2) and then the size (in iteration #3) (for detailed
methodology see Appendix A; Figures 3a and 3b). We found
that after these 3 iterations, model and data benthic δ13C were
sufﬁciently similar that further iterations were not required
(Figure 3b). The recovered atmospheric δ13C excursion is
then that which generates an excursion in the benthic fora-
miniferal tracer from 1258′ with the same magnitude and
shape as indicated by observations.
[17] We focus here on an iterative series of forcing experi-
ments using a carbon input with an isotopic signature of
25‰ and with bioturbation constant throughout. Carbon
with δ13C of 25‰ is consistent with the oceanic dissolved
organic carbon source proposed by Sexton et al. [2011] as the
driver of the C22r-C21r hyperthermals. However, we also ran
Figure 3. Results of inversion experiments: (a) Evolution of the applied atmospheric CO2 δ13C over
three runs including the observational benthic foraminiferal CIE from ODP Site 1258 [Sexton et al.,
2011] adjusted to atmospheric values (i.e., relative to 4.9‰) applied as the forcing in Iteration #1
(black line), the forcing in Iteration #2 (blue line), and the forcing applied in Iteration #3—or the
“backed out” CIE (red line). (b) Evolution of sediment core benthic foraminiferal δ13C response at
Site 1258′ to the atmospheric excursions applied in Figure 3a including the observational benthic
foraminiferal δ13C data with the starting value adjusted to the model-derived initial value of 0.977‰
(grey dashed line), the response to Iteration #1 (black line), the response to Iteration #2 (blue line),
and the response to Iteration #3 (red line). (c) Comparison of model sediment core results for Site
1258′ when the excursion in Iteration #1 is applied to the atmosphere using carbon inputs of varying
isotopic composition: 12‰ (blue line), 25‰ (grey line), and 60‰ (green line). Black dashed line
indicates the CIE recorded in benthic foraminifera from ODP Site 1258. (d) Comparison of model
sediment core results for the Site 1258′ when the excursion in Iteration #1 is applied to the atmosphere
with bioturbation on (grey line) and bioturbation off (red line). In both cases, the applied carbon pulse
has a δ13C =25‰. (e) Diagnosed rate of carbon addition/removal in Pg yr1 when forcing atmospheric
CO2 δ13C to match the excursion in Iteration #1 (black line), the excursion in Iteration #2 (blue line), and
the excursion in Iteration #3 (red line). (f ) Total carbon added to generate the excursion in Iteration #1
(black line), the excursion in Iteration #2 (blue line), and the excursion in Iteration #3 (red line).
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the initial inversion iteration testing carbon sources character-
ized by isotopic signatures of60‰ and12‰, representing
methane and a mixture of sources suggested for the PETM
carbon release by Panchuk et al. [2008] and with and without
bioturbational mixing in the sediments (Figure 3c and 3d).
(The absence of bioturbation is enacted in the model by
setting the biodiffusion coefﬁcient equal to zero throughout
the sediment stack.) Obviously, the entire three-part iterative
process could be repeated using a carbon input of any speci-
ﬁed isotopic composition and with bioturbation turned off.
We chose only one particular site for the iterative experiments
(1258 and its model equivalent, 1258′) because we have the
highest-resolution benthic record from this site; however, it
would be possible to conduct the same set of experiments
using data from another site, as long as there is approximate
match between the model site and the actual site (in terms of
paleodepth, sedimentation rate, and wt% CaCO3).
3. Results
[18] Applying a0.95‰ excursion to the atmosphere with a
carbon input of25‰ results in a0.62‰ benthic foraminif-
eral carbon isotope excursion (CIE) in our model analog sedi-
ment core to ODP Site 1258 (1258′) (Figures 3a and 3b,
black lines). The δ13C excursion shows a slower onset and an
overall longer duration in the sediments relative to the atmo-
sphere. As a result, correcting the atmospheric forcing on the
basis of the model atmosphere-sediment difference requires
an atmospheric δ13C excursion that develops more rapidly,
occurs over a shorter duration, and has a larger magnitude.
By following the three-step iterative method to correct the
atmospheric forcing, we converged on a 0.95‰ excursion
in benthic foraminiferal δ13C (Figures 3a and 3b, red lines).
The corresponding atmospheric excursion is 1.45‰ and
represents our estimate for the true excursion size of event
C22nH3. This is associated with a CIE in average surface-
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) δ13C in the model of
1.67‰, and 1.56‰ in benthic DIC δ13C (averaging
bottom waters deeper than 2000m water depth).
[19] While we focus our analysis and discussion on a
recovered δ13C excursion assuming carbon input at 25‰,
we also simulated a benthic foraminiferal δ13C excursion
at 1258′ assuming a carbon input of 12‰ and 60‰
(Figure 3c). Compared to the result of inverting the original
δ13C curve and assuming carbon input of 25‰, the 12‰
carbon input generates a sediment excursion that is smaller
and with a minimum that is less delayed relative to observa-
tions. As a result, recovering the atmospheric CIE with a
12‰ carbon input would result in a slightly larger CIE mag-
nitude with a less abrupt onset. In contrast, the 60‰ carbon
input generates a sediment excursion that is larger but with a
more delayed minimum, which implies that a slightly smaller
CIE with a more abrupt onset would be required to match the
observed benthic CIE. Figure 3d demonstrates the difference
between the sediment excursion generated with a carbon input
of 25‰ and bioturbation “on” (grey line) and the excursion
generated with a carbon input of25‰ and bioturbation “off”
(red line) at 1258′. Given that the bioturbation off scenario
generates a larger excursion with a less delayed offset, setting
bioturbation off during the iterative process would require
a smaller CIE with a less abrupt onset compared to the
bioturbation on scenario. While we did not repeat the full
iterative process using carbon inputs of 60‰ and 12‰
or bioturbation off, the results of these sensitivity experiments
provide an indication of how these parameters might change
our ﬁnal result.
4. Discussion
4.1. Backing out the CIE Magnitude
[20] To back out the true CIE, we used a δ13C record gener-
ated from benthic foraminifera rather than from planktonic
foraminifera or bulk carbonate. There are several reasons for
this. First, the inﬂuence on δ13C of changes in the nannofossil
composition of bulk carbonate would be extremely difﬁcult to
simulate in a model and equally difﬁcult to validate. Second,
planktonic foraminiferal δ13C can be inﬂuenced by a variety
of factors such as depth habitat, seasonal variability, and
photosymbionts [Tipple et al., 2010], again, ecological details
that are difﬁcult to simulate in an Earth system model. A car-
bonate ion effect such as inﬂuences planktonic foraminiferal
δ13C [e.g., Spero et al., 1997] could be accounted for more
easily in cGENIE, but for benthic foraminifera any empirical
evidence for such an effect is lacking [Rathmann and
Kuhnert, 2008]. Moreover, a carbonate ion effect would tend
to reduce rather than magnify the recorded excursion, since
lower [CO3
2] as a result of CO2 input would correspond to
heavier δ13C [Spero et al., 1997]. Finally, while both benthic
and planktonic foraminifera are subject to diagenesis after
burial (or recrystallization and the incorporation of secondary
calcite), these factors are likely less signiﬁcant for benthics
owing to their more heavily calciﬁed skeletons [Tipple et al.,
2010] and closer initial δ13C values to that of the sedimentary
environment. Overall, we consider benthic foraminiferal δ13C
to represent the closest and most robust match between model
and observations.
[21] The mismatch between the relative magnitudes of the
δ13C excursion measured in bulk carbonate, benthic forami-
nifera, and planktonic foraminifera for event C22nH3
compared to simulations in the model support our choice of
the benthic foraminiferal record to assess the true size of
the CIE (Figure S1). For instance, while the observed benthic
foraminiferal CIE from ODP Site 1258 is 0.95‰, the CIE
observed in planktonic foraminifera at this site is slightly
smaller (0.83‰) [Sexton et al., 2011], and the bulk CIE
at this site is smallest (0.6‰) [Kirtland Turner, 2012].
This pattern of relative size is not replicated in the
model, where the planktonic foraminiferal tracer records
the largest excursion, followed by bulk carbonate, and
the benthic foraminiferal tracer records the smallest.
Ignoring assemblage changes and vital effects, the greatest
modeled excursion occurs in surface ocean DIC as one
might expect.
[22] In observations, the smaller magnitude of the excur-
sion in planktonic foraminifera may reﬂect complications in
recording the δ13C of surface DIC described above. The bulk
carbonate CIE recorded in the data is likely the smallest
because changes in species composition and thus the appar-
ent fractionation between carbonate and the DIC from which
it forms have dampened some of the excursion in a manner
that cannot be easily reproduced in a model.
[23] It is possible that the relationship between planktonic
and benthic foraminiferal CIE sizes recorded at Site 1258
reﬂects differences in the size of the excursion in the deep
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sea compared to the surface ocean. This could suggest
changes in ocean circulation or productivity that enhanced
the deep-sea magnitude of the event and thus requires some
way to evaluate the ﬁdelity of ocean circulation in the model.
Benthic δ13C gradients are primarily driven by (1) the surface
δ13C of sites of deep water formation and (2) the length of the
circulation pathway in conjunction with the strength of the
biological pump which progressively adds isotopically light
carbon. The number of published data points available for
this particular interval of the early Eocene is severely limited.
We have therefore assessed model bottom water δ13C (DIC)
against benthic foraminiferal δ13C measurements for a slightly
earlier interval and one just prior to the PETM as shown in
Figure S2. We obtain a correlation coefﬁcient between obser-
vations and equivalent model locations of 0.48, demonstrating
some degree of model skill in obtaining the correct sign of the
large-scale circulation of the ocean as well as the dominant
locations of deep water formation. Model and data agree
closely at our key sites—1258 and 1267—as shown in
Figure 4c (and Figure S2), giving us some conﬁdence that
appropriately sourced water bathes these locations in the
model. However, at least in the latest Paleocene, model
and data do not agree in the North Atlantic (Figure S2),
and the data are consistent with a source of intermediate
water that is not reproduced in the model. Any changes in
North Atlantic intermediate water formation during C22nH3
could potentially inﬂuence Site 1258 and because cGENIE
does not predict a North Atlantic intermediate water source,
it is possible that the observed δ13C excursion at 1258 could
be ampliﬁed by circulation changes, though we have no
evidence that this is the case. Finally, it is also possible that
C22nH3 was not caused by the propagation of carbon from
the atmosphere to the oceans but instead originated in a
speciﬁc location or water mass. However, the ~1 kyr time
scale of mixing of the ocean and CO2 equilibration with
the atmosphere would tend to homogenize the excursion
magnitude for an event with an onset time of ~10 kyr.
Additional sites sampling across C22nH3, particularly from
the Paciﬁc Ocean, are needed to assess whether any pro-
nounced spatial pattern in the CIE exists that cannot be
accounted for by sedimentation rate and the other factors
discussed in this paper.
[24] The difference in modeled excursion size between
atmospheric CO2 (1.45‰) and surface DIC (1.67‰)
adds a caveat to the deﬁnition of the true CIE magnitude
Figure 4. (a)Distribution of initial surface-dissolved inorganic
carbon δ13C with observations from three sites superimposed.
(b) Distribution of the size of the carbon isotope excursion in
surface DIC δ13C when 1.45‰ CIE is applied to the atmo-
sphere. The excursion magnitude ranges from approximately
1.0‰ to 2.0‰. (c) Distribution of initial δ13C of the
benthic foraminiferal tracer in model core tops with observa-
tions from two sites superimposed. (d) Distribution of the size
of the CIE in the benthic foraminiferal tracer recorded in core-
top sediment with observations from two sites superimposed.
CIEs range in size from 0.4‰ to >2.0‰. (e) Distribution of
the change in modeled sedimentary wt% CaCO3 as a result
of the applied 1.45‰ CIE caused by a carbon input with a
δ13C of25‰with estimated wt%CaCO3 decreases for three
sites superimposed.
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for the atmosphere-oceans. The excursion is larger in DIC
because of changes in fractionation between dissolved CO2
and DIC from the onset of the event to the time at which
the δ13C minimum is reached. As the model progressively
adds more CO2 to the atmosphere, surface ocean temperature
rises, and excess CO2 dissolves in the surface ocean, lower-
ing pH and shifting the balance of carbon species in seawater
away from the carbonate ion and toward bicarbonate and
CO2. There is a positive fractionation between dissolved
CO2 and DIC that depends on the relative proportion
between the different carbon species (CO2, HCO3
, and
CO3
2-) as well as temperature (the fractionation scheme
during air-sea gas transfer in cGENIE follows that of
Marchal et al. [1998]) such that fractionation between atmo-
spheric CO2 and DIC is greater when the proportion of
CO3
2 is greater (i.e., before the carbon input). When surface-
ocean [CO3
2] reaches a minimum as a result of the carbon
input, the fractionation between atmospheric CO2 δ13C and
surface DIC δ13C is reduced, which means that the negative
excursion in surface DIC is relatively larger than in atmo-
spheric CO2. We refer to the atmospheric pCO2 δ13C record
rather than to the surface DIC record as the true CIE because
pCO2 δ13C has the advantage of being spatially relatively
homogeneous compared to DIC δ13C, which varies region-
ally as a result of photosynthesis and air-sea gas exchange
[Gruber et al., 1999; Lynch-Stieglitz et al., 1995; Tipple
et al., 2010] (Figure 4).
4.2. Intersite Differences in Sediment Excursions
[25] Comparison of the CIE record at different model sites
allows us to further assess the factors that control the shape of
the carbon isotope excursion eventually recorded in the
sediments. When pulses of carbon are large enough to cause
signiﬁcant dissolution, they introduce intervals in which it is
not possible to record the changing isotopic composition of
seawater. Bioturbation can then mask this signal by making
it appear that a record is continuous by mixing previously
deposited carbonate to the sediment surface [Panchuk, 2007;
Ridgwell, 2007a, 2007b]. In contrast to the severe dissolution
at many deep-sea sites across the PETM [e.g. Zachos
et al., 2005], the smaller CIEs of the Paleogene exhibit less
intense dissolution of carbonates throughout the deep sea.
For example, at 2000–3000m, the available records for
C22nH3 show that CaCO3 at the peak of the event does not
drop below 38wt%, [Sexton et al., 2011]. For this reason, it
is likely that the role of dissolution in modifying the recorded
signals is comparatively less severe for the smaller Paleogene
hyperthermals than for the PETM.
[26] To assess the effect of sedimentation rate on the
recorded excursion size, we consider model sediment cores
corresponding to two additional sites with sedimentary
records through this interval: ODP Site 1210 in the central
Paciﬁc (paleodepth ~2000m) and ODP Site 1267 in the
southern Atlantic (paleodepth ~3000m). Event C22nH3 has
been identiﬁed from these sites based on estimated wt%
CaCO3 data sets [Sexton et al., 2011] and corresponds to bulk
carbonate δ13C excursions smaller than that recorded at ODP
Site 1258 [Kirtland Turner, 2012]. The sediment model grid
locations that most closely match these sites are at depths of
2400m and 3000m, respectively. Both additional model
sites have lower simulated sedimentation rates compared
to 1258′ (0.8 cm/kyr at 1210′ and 1.7 cm/kyr at 1267′
compared to 2.5 cm/kyr at 1258′) and higher initial wt%
CaCO3, consistent with available data [Sexton et al., 2011].
In Figure 5, benthic foraminiferal δ13C from ODP Site 1267
[Kirtland Turner, 2012] shows that our 1.45‰ atmospheric
CIE generates a realistic benthic foraminiferal CIE in the
model. The benthic foraminiferal CIE recorded in 1267′ and
1210′ is also smaller than 1258′ (Figures 6b–6d, grey lines),
consistent with the relationship between bulk stable isotope
records [Kirtland Turner, 2012].
[27] In addition to the overall magnitude of the CIE, the rate
of onset of the excursion and the timing of the isotopic mini-
mum are important factors in the shape of the recorded event.
In our experiments, the isotopic minimum is approximately
synchronous in surface DIC δ13C and in the CaCO3 rain ﬂux
at all three sites (Figure 6). However, newly preserved
CaCO3 mixes with previously buried sediments in the layers
below, pushing the signal into older material by bioturbation.
As a result, the isotopic minimum within the sediment cores
appears consistently earlier than the isotopic minimum in
DIC. The relative offset in the timing of the isotopic minimum
recorded in model sediment cores is related to the sedimenta-
tion rate at each model site—the higher the sedimentation rate,
the smaller the impact of “smearing” and so the smaller the
lead in the apparent timing of the isotopic minimum compared
to DIC (Figure 6). Additionally, the higher sedimentation rate
sites show a shorter duration between the onset of the excur-
sion and the isotopic minimum and a shorter overall event
compared to the lower sedimentation rate sites. Analagous
features are clearly reﬂected in the ash pulse experiments
between bioturbated and non-bioturbated cores and across
different sediment rates (Figure 2). Bioturbation also means
that the entire excursion appears more dispersed in time in
the sediment core compared to DIC (Figure 6).
[28] Differences in the apparent timing of the event have
implications for attempts to tune intersite records of CIEs
and in determining rates of onset directly from observations.
Tuning is typically accomplished by one of two methods—
either aligning the peaks at each site or the onsets. Our results
suggest that for a given, globally contemporaneous event,
records of both the time of onset and time of peak will vary
as a function of sedimentation rate (not including any effects
of overturning circulation). Aligning records with different
sedimentation rates can therefore introduce a few thousand
years of error into age models created by assigning an abso-
lute age to an isotopic event. Determining rates of onset
directly from the data will lead to an underestimate of the rate
of carbon release responsible; with more inaccurate estimates
generated from sites with low sedimentation rates (a major
problem given that very few Paleogene records have sedi-
mentation rates exceeding 2 cm/kyr).
[29] Assessing modeled intersite differences in the
recorded CIE indicates that a caveat to the exercise of recov-
ering the true CIE size is the importance of matching details
of the model sites to the data as closely as possible. The
model sedimentation rate for 1258′ is probably slightly too
high based on age models developed for ODP Site 1258 in
this interval [Sexton et al., 2006; Westerhold and Röhl,
2009], so our true excursion is still a minimum estimate.
Sedimentation rate in cGENIE is a function of the fraction
of carbonate export from the ocean surface that is preserved
together with the applied detrital ﬂux and modiﬁed by
the bulk composition-dependent porosity [Ridgwell, 2007a;
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Zeebe and Zachos, 2007]. Altering the prescribed detrital
ﬂux ﬁeld (Figure 1) will thus affect the resulting sedi-
mentation rate. The rain ratio of CaCO3 to particulate
organic carbon (Figure 1) or the global weathering ﬂux of
bicarbonate can also be varied to change the initial wt
% CaCO3 [Panchuk et al., 2008]. We do not have nearly
as many sites to provide information for the early-middle
Eocene as for the late Paleocene [see Panchuk et al., 2008],
so our values for the detrital, rain ratio, and weathering
parameters are modiﬁed from those used for the late
Paleocene to best match a relatively small number of data
points. Initial conditions at the three model sites that we
describe here do not perfectly describe available data, but
excessive tuning of model parameters cannot be supported
on account of the relatively small number of data points
(core sites) available.
[30] Even without a perfect match between model and data
site characteristics, our method provides an improved estimate
for the size of the CIE suggested by the available sedimentary
records. The method can be easily adapted using records from
different sites. For instance, benthic data from ODP Site
1267 suggest a negative excursion of ~0.6‰ for C22nH3, in
comparison with the 0.95‰ excursion recorded at ODP
1258 [Kirtland Turner, 2012]. This is similar to the model
difference between the CIE generated in model sediment
cores 1258′ and 1267′ (0.95 versus 0.7‰) in response to a
1.45‰ atmospheric CO2 CIE. The larger difference
between the atmospheric CIE and the modeled benthic
foraminiferal CIE at model site 1267′ compared to site
1258′ suggests that repeating the iterative exercise using
the sediment core 1267′ record would converge on a similar
excursion magnitude.
4.3. Diagnosing Carbon Input and Removal
[31] Associated with a 0.95‰ benthic δ13C excursion at
model site 1258’, atmospheric CO2 in the model increases
from 834 ppm to a peak of 1326 ppm. The total amount of
carbon (δ13C =25‰) added to the atmosphere is 2070 Pg
C, with a maximum rate of 0.34 Pg C/yr. In contrast, in the
ﬁrst iteration where the observed and unadjusted benthic
foraminiferal CIE is used as the atmospheric δ13C target,
the total carbon addition is 1270 Pg with a maximum addi-
tion rate of 0.18 Pg/yr (Figures 3e and 3f). The method of
recovering the true sediment excursion thus results in a 63%
increase in the magnitude of the required carbon input and
an 89% increase in the maximum addition rate (Figures 3e
and 3f). The diagnosed rate of addition is signiﬁcantly
smaller than that for the PETM assuming a carbon input of
the same isotopic composition (~1.7 Pg/yr) [Cui et al.,
2011] and considerably smaller than current fossil fuel
CO2 emissions of up to 9.1 Pg C/yr [Peters et al., 2012].
However, it should be recognized that our diagnosed time
history of the rate of carbon input and removal is effectively
a rolling average. Although we have not explicitly tested
it here, a rate of addition of 0.18 Pg/yr over an interval of,
e.g., 1 kyr is likely to produce a very similar benthic record
to, e.g., a single 100 yr long pulse of 1.8 Pg/yr during that
1 kyr interval. The more frequent the pulses compared to the
mixing time of the ocean as well as to that of the bioturbational
ﬁlter in the sediments, the more difﬁcult it is to distinguish
short pulses from a longer-term average, which has important
implications for the source and mechanism of carbon release
as well as of ocean acidiﬁcation at the surface [Hönisch
et al., 2012].
[32] To fully constrain the overall rate and duration of
carbon input during hyperthermal event C22nH3 requires
that we can correctly identify the source and hence isotopic
composition of the carbon input. We do not have comparable
data coverage to constrain the total carbon release against the
change in the CCD during this event as in Panchuk et al.
[2008] for the PETM. However, there is still some value to
be gained by contrasting the magnitude of wt% CaCO3
decrease generated in response to our recovered CIE against
observational data at the three sites assessed in this study
[Sexton et al., 2011] (Figure 4e).
[33] Our model results generally underestimate the magni-
tude of the wt% CaCO3 decrease, which could be due to in-
accurate pre-event wt% CaCO3 or an incorrect isotopic
composition for the carbon pulse. In addition, observational
records of wt% CaCO3 decrease for C22nH3 at each site
are based on estimates interpolated from low-resolution mea-
surements of wt% CaCO3 using high-resolution physical
properties data (primarily color reﬂectance) [Sexton et al.,
2011]. It is impossible to generate a perfect model-data ﬁt
for these three sites by tuning only global model parameters
(i.e., the rain ratio or the weathering ﬂux of bicarbonate), so
the initial sedimentary wt% CaCO3 distribution used repre-
sents a compromise, with one model site evaluated slightly
overestimating observational wt% CaCO3 and the other two
underestimating (Figure 1). In order to increase the wt%
Figure 5. Comparison of model sediment core benthic fo-
raminiferal δ13C results from the initial (grey lines) and ﬁnal
(red lines) inversions to observations (black lines) for (a)
ODP Site 1258 [from Sexton et al., 2011], and (b) ODP
Site 1267 [Kirtland Turner, 2012]. For comparison of the
magnitude and timing of CIE between the model and the
data, we adjust model-derived values such that the onset
of the excursion occurs at the same value as observations
and assign time zero as the point at which δ13C values begin
to decrease.
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CaCO3 decreases at all model sites, we could (1) decrease the
amount of initial wt% CaCO3 or (2) increase the amount of
carbon release by choosing a carbon source with a heavier
isotopic composition. Given that two of the assessed model
sites already underestimate initial wt% CaCO3, the former
seems less feasible. Given the latter option, our results sug-
gest that a more depleted carbon source compared to organic
carbon (i.e., methane) is unlikely for this particular event.
A volcanic emission of carbon of 5‰ is also infeasible,
given a required emission of more than 15,000 Pg C, which
would result in 0wt% CaCO3 at a number of model sites
where data indicate that wt% CaCO3 remained above 50%.
Thus, preliminary model-data comparison suggests a carbon
source with δ13C of 25‰ is a reasonable interpretation.
[34] In order to generate a sediment core CIE with a dura-
tion of just 36 kyr, atmospheric CO2 only stays at its maxi-
mum for ~200 years and then begins to decline more rapidly
than it rose, with a maximum carbon removal rate reaching
0.4 Pg/yr. Atmospheric CO2 concentration stabilizes at
730 ppm (lower than the initial concentration). Effectively, it
requires a larger perturbation to the carbon cycle to recover
from the event than it does to generate it (i.e., the rate of
removal is greater than the rate of addition). The maximum
rate of carbon removal during the recovery of C22nH3 diag-
nosed in our experiment is similar to the PETM, at 0.4 Pg/yr
[Cui et al., 2011]. For the PETM, this asymmetry between
the rate of C-input and the rate of removal reﬂects the long
tail of negative δ13C values recorded for the PETM, with a
complete recovery achieved ~150 kyr after the onset [Cui
et al., 2011]. In our experiment, the rate of removal hits its
maximum shortly after the most negative isotopic values
are reached (just as in the PETM simulation), but removal
of excess carbon is complete by 20 kyr after the event onset
(Figures 3e and 3f). In our experiments [as in Cui et al.,
2011] excess carbon drawdown is not represented by a
particular mechanism but is simply a uniform removal in
order to match the observed δ13C record. The diagnosed
removal rate may thus have implications for carbon removal
processes but does not implicate a particular process such
as terrestrial carbon burial or enhanced productivity and
marine organic carbon preservation.
4.4. Implications for the Cause of C22nH3
[35] A total carbon release of around 2000 PgC with an
organic matter isotopic signature is consistent with the
hypothesis of Sexton et al. [2011] who posited changes in
a highly recalcitrant dissolved organic carbon (DOC) reser-
voir in the ocean as an explanation for the excursion (albeit
Sexton et al. [2011] suggested a smaller mass of carbon con-
sistent with interpreting the CIE at face value). Speciﬁcally,
they proposed that reduced oxygenation of the Eocene ocean
may have inhibited the oxidation of fractions of DOC
that are today already relatively recalcitrant and allowed a
reservoir to build up much larger than the ~600 PgC present
in the modern ocean [Hansell, 2013]. Oxidizing this pool
as a consequence of changes in ocean circulation and hence
re-oxygenation of deep waters could explain a decline
in δ13C values associated with events such as C22nH3.
Reestablishing the original circulation and reduced oxygen-
ation state would then drive ocean δ13C back to more posi-
tive values as the pool of DOC reestablished. In invoking
an ocean circulation driver, a DOC source is consistent with
orbital pacing of minor hyperthermals through the early
Eocene, perhaps analogous to the mechanism envisioned
by Lunt et al. [2011].
[36] Problems with the hypothesis surround the mecha-
nism for how a DOC reservoir more than 3 times modern
could have built up and then rapidly decayed in response to
changes in ocean circulation. Approximately trebling the
(modern) inventory to ~2000 PgC would require a two-thirds
reduction in its degradation rate—a lifetime of circa 30 kyr.
Such a long lifetime would require DOC to be partitioned away
from the oxygenated ocean surface in a very substantive stag-
nation of the deep ocean, yet there is no evidence for pervasive
ocean anoxia developing during the Eocene [Chun et al., 2010;
Panchuk, 2007]. However, the rapid rate of carbon removal we
Figure 6. Comparison of the timing of the 1.45‰ atmo-
spheric CIE between (a) surface (blue line) and benthic (red
line) DIC, (b) core-top CaCO3 ﬂux (black line) and sediment
core (grey line) for model Site 1258′, (c) core-top CaCO3 ﬂux
(black line) and sediment core (grey line) for model Site
1267′, and (d) core-top CaCO3 ﬂux (black line) and sediment
core (grey line) for model Site 1210′. Dashed line indicates
the timing of the δ13C minimum in surface DIC. The jagged
appearance of the δ13C value of the CaCO3 exported from the
ocean surface reﬂects how the model controls atmospheric
δ13C. In this, the model adds or removes a ﬁxed amount of
carbon to/from the atmosphere at each model time step such
that atmospheric CO2 δ13C follows a speciﬁed curve (the in-
version target). Without using an (unnecessary) involved
control algorithm, the simple on/off control means that for
each time step, the model may slightly overshoot and have
to correct by removing carbon on the subsequent time step.
The variations in atmospheric δ13C are quickly propagated
to ocean surface DIC (and hence the CaCO3 ﬂux).
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diagnose associated with recovery to pre-event δ13C values
cannot be easily reconciled with silicate-weathering feedback,
pointing to the involvement of a dynamic organic carbon
subsystem [Bains et al., 2000; Beerling, 2000; Paytan et al.,
2007; Bowen and Zachos, 2010; Bowen, 2013].
5. Conclusions
[37] Records of past carbon cycle events recorded in deep-
ocean sediments are biased by site-speciﬁc preservational
effects, but this does not mean that they cannot provide infor-
mation about the magnitude of the underlying global environ-
mental changes. The cGENIE model, with representations of
climate, biogeochemical cycles, and the formation of deep-
sea sediment records, allows us to recover an internally
(carbon cycle + climate) consistent estimate for the true
magnitude of the carbon isotope excursion that character-
izes C22nH3 by tracing the various processes that inﬂuence
recorded CIE size—from the record in the atmosphere to the
preserved record in the sediment. The factors inﬂuencing
the preservation of smaller CIEs, like C22nH3, may be less
complicated than for the PETM since dissolution was not
nearly as extensive during these events. As a result, it appears
that sedimentation rate most strongly inﬂuences the details of
the excursion recorded at a single site, after accounting for
spatial differences in DIC δ13C due to spatial heterogeneity
in productivity and circulation.
[38] Reconstructing (“recovering”) the true magnitude of
the isotopic excursion in the atmosphere allows us to make
improved estimates of the rate and shape of both carbon
release and sequestration. Carbon input required to generate
these events is much slower than the rate of fossil fuel release
due to anthropogenic emissions today and slower than the
rate predicted for the PETM as well. As a result, it does not
appear that these events are particularly good analogs for
the modern in terms of their rate of onset, although their total
size would be roughly equivalent to a relatively optimistic
scenario of future fossil fuel release, where carbon emissions
are kept at about 2000 Pg C.
[39] C22nH3 is not the only hyperthermal event for which
biases in the sedimentary record complicate interpretation
of the associated carbon cycle dynamics. While potentially
more complicated by dissolution and chemical erosion, it
may be possible to apply a similar approach to improve
estimates for the likely size of the carbon isotopic excur-
sions associated with larger events like Eocene Thermal
Maximum-2 or the PETM.
[40] Notably, the rapidity of the recovery from these events
is faster than can be explained by ocean uptake and carbonate
compensation alone. This information may be useful in cons-
training models of organic carbon preservation and burial and
ultimately help improve the understanding of negative feed-
backs that may accelerate the recovery from carbon cycle
perturbations, including from the anthropogenic transient.
Appendix A
[41] We calculate the atmospheric δ13C excursion by means
of a three-step process:
[42] 1. Step 1. The atmosphere is forced to follow a
0.95‰ excursion, whose magnitude is taken unadjusted
from the benthic δ13C record of 1258 (Iteration #1).
[43] 2. Step 2. The difference between the time it takes to
reach the δ13C minimum in the atmospheric forcing from
Step 1 compared to the time it takes to reach the δ13C mini-
mum in the Site 1258′ sediment core benthic foraminifera
record is assessed. This difference is used to modify the time
it takes to reach the δ13C minimum in the atmospheric forc-
ing. The now modiﬁed atmospheric forcing is used to drive
a repeat model run—Iteration #2.
[44] 3. Step 3. Using results from Iteration #2, the differ-
ence between the magnitude of the δ13C excursion in the
atmosphere compared to the Site 1258′ sediment core benthic
foraminifera is now assessed. The difference is used to
modify the magnitude of the atmospheric forcing used for a
further model run—Iteration #3. In other words, in Iteration
#3, both the time it takes to reach the δ13C minimum and
the size of the atmospheric δ13C excursion have now been
adjusted compared to the original forcing of Iteration #1.
[45] The details of the two adjustments carried out to the
atmospheric forcings are described below.
[46] We adjust the time it takes to reach the δ13C minimum
(Step 2) by the following:
α ¼ tmin atmð Þ
tmin sedcoreð Þ
(A1)
where tmin(atn) is the time of the δ13C minimum in the original
forcing (15 kyr), tmin(sedcore) is the time of the δ13C minimum
in the model sediment core response, and α is the scaling
factor used to modify the time scale of the forcing applied
to the atmosphere in Iteration #2 (Figure 3a, blue line;
Iteration #2 in Table S1).
[47] We adjust the magnitude of the forcing (Step 3) by the
following:
β ¼ CIE atmð Þ
CIE time-modified sedcoreð Þ
(A2)
where CIE(atm) is the original magnitude of the CIE (0.95‰),
CIE(time-modiﬁed sedcore) is the CIE magnitude in the model
sediment core from Iteration #2, and β is the factor used to
scale the magnitude of the forcing applied to the atmosphere
in Iteration #3. The δ13C excursion applied to the atmosphere
in Iteration #3 is our “recovered” or approximated true CIE
(Figure 3a, red line). Further iterations of time and CIE magni-
tude modiﬁcations to the δ13C target could have been carried
out. However, we considered the δ13C proﬁle generated in
the Site 1258′ sediment core sufﬁciently converged toward
the observations after a single set of iterations that further
sequential ~70 kyr (about 1 week computation on a single-
processor core) model experiments were not justiﬁed.
[48] Comparing model sediment core composition changes,
which are intrinsically a function of depth below the seaﬂoor,
with variability recorded in atmosphere and ocean composi-
tion (a function of model time), requires that the different
records have comparable time scales. Model sediment core
δ13C tracers in cGENIE are saved against CaCO3 age in years
before present, such that the greatest age is associated with the
onset of the δ13C excursion. In contrast, the excursion in the
atmosphere begins at model time “zero,” so for direct compar-
ison between atmospheric CO2 δ13C and benthic foraminiferal
δ13C in the model sediment core, we reversed the age scale for
the model sediment core. As a result of bioturbation, sediment
with a mean CaCO3 age of 55 kyr (equal to the total
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experiment duration) is not equivalent to the experiment onset;
instead, the onset of the event appears to occur in older mate-
rial. In order to determine the age of sediment associated with
the experiment onset, a pulse of ash was applied to the sedi-
ments at the start of each experiment (as per Figure 2). The
deepest model sediment core layer containing ash indicates
the deepest point to which material dating from the start of
the run has mixed, so we assigned this layer as time zero. As
a result, we can directly compare the sediment model δ13C
excursions to atmosphere δ13C excursions.
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